Abstract
Experimental details
The hydrogen atoms were placed geometrically and refined using ariding model with d(C-H) =0.93 Å (aromatic), 0.96 Å (-CH 3 ), 0.97 Å (-CH 2-)o r0.98 Å (-CH-), Uiso(H) =1.2 Ueq(C) for CH and CH 2 groups or U iso (H) =1 .5 U eq (C) for CH 3 groups. The larger residual values are caused mainly by the disordered two thiophene rings, for which the photosensitive molecule are easy to generate aclosed form (hexatriene structure).
Discussion
The title crystal structure is built up from C 23 H 23 BrS 2 molecules (figure, top), with all the bond lengths being within normal ranges. The crystal structure displays only one kind of hydrogen bonds (figure bottom). The characteristic hydrogen bonding parameters (H···acceptor distance, donor···acceptor distance, donor-H···acceptor angle) of C5-H5C···S2 i (symmetry code i: -x,½+y,½-z)are 2.972(2) Å,3.89(1) Å,and 161.0(6)°.The molecules form dimers through hydrogen bonding. There are six intermolecular C-H···p interactions, involving six hydrogen atoms and the p electron system of three carbon rings (figure bottom). The H···centroid distance range from 3.070 to 3.710 Å, which is well inside the interval classified to 2.65 to 4.0 Å,based on as urvey of Cambridge Structural Database, combined with semi-empirical and ab initio molecular orbital calculations [2] . Two typical intermolecular C-H···p interactions are observed in the crystals: C6-H6B···p
ii (C12/C13/C14/C15/S2, symmetry code ii: x,y,z)a nd C6-H9···p
ii (C18/C19/C20/C21/C22/C23). The classical T-shape geometry is almost accomplished, but a slight deviation of the Hatom from the centre of the ring makes it more of the type II [2] . Configuration of C23-H23···p ii (C1/C2/C3/C4/S1) corresponds to type III with the hydrogen atom being directly above the centre of ring and the C-Hbond pointing towards to aring carbon. In the other C-H···p interactions (C10-H10A···p
ii ,C 1/C2/C3/C4/S1; C8-H8A···p ii , C18/C19/C20/C21/C22/C23; C19-H19···p ii ,C 18/C19/C20/ C21/C22/C23), the hydrogen atom interacts with acarbon at the edge of the acceptor ring (type V). Molecules in atypical antiparallel conformation are packed in the crystals. The crystals can be turned to yellow irradiated with ultraviolet light (254 nm) and can be bleached upon irradiation with visible light (l ≥ 405 nm). Therefore, the photochromic activity was maintained with the distance of reactivity carbon atoms (3.523 Å)shorter than 4.2 Å [3, 4] . There are ten kinds of intramolecular C-H···p interactions involved four configuration types (type III, IV, V, and VI). Except for type III C-H···p interactions, the hydrogen atoms are deviated from the top of carbon rings while the hydrogen atoms approach to the edge of carbon rings or to acarbon. C 23 H 23 BrS 2 Br (1) 
